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Resumo

o que pode ser encontrado quando se obsen,atn os proverbios utilizados ocasionalmente no interior de uma

farnilia?osprovdrbiosdosar'ossdoostneslnosqueospaisutilizam?oquepensaalerceirageraQeo.alnais

jovenlsobreosproverbios?Esteartigoir6destacaroqueSeencontlaquandonosfocamosnousodeenunciados

proverbiais nas farnilias da Finldndia. Cotno fonte nanativa recorre-se ao material recolhido etn entrevistas a

fanrilias com trcs geragoes. As entrevistas foram realizadas dtlrante os anos de 1994 a 1997 e a colecaao d

compostaporduaspartes:aprimeiraabrangendoosanosde:rgg4-1995(l2gfamilias)easegundaosanosde

1996-1997 (255 familias).
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Abstract

The article parlicipates in the discourse ofusing already existing materials for some nerv purpose' The exantple

is a study focusing on fantily use ofproverbial utterances. As a narrative source I draw on lhe nuterial collected

$,ith intervie\ys offamilies u.ith tluee generation. Tlle interviews have been conducled during the years 1994 to

1997 in Finland. The collection consists oftwo pans; the first covering the years 1994-1995 and the second the

years 1996-1997. The focus is in the first one, 1994-1995. I reflect the findings to tlle narrative material used in

mypreviousstudyaboutproverbsfromchil<lhood.Themainfocusisonthesourcecriticism:dowegetu,hatwe

order?
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Introduction

My intention was to use two big collections as parallel materials for further studies' In my

previous research I have used two collections from the Folklore Archives of the Finnish

Literature Society in Finland (Helsinki); the collections Perinne eltimdssrini [Tradition in my
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lifel and Kaljalaiset ekimtikerrat [Karelian biographies]. For my ongoing project I became

acquainted wrth Kolmen sukupolven aineisto [Material of three generations] from the

University Museum ar University of Jyviiskylii.

Perinne eliimiissiini ITradition in my lifel and Karjalaiset eliimiikerral IKarelian
biographiesl

In the study rvith the title Sananlaskul kasvatuspuheessa - perinneltci, kasvatusta,

indoktrinaatiota? [Proverbs in pedagogical discourse - tradition, upbringing, indoctrination?]

(Granborn-Herranen 2008) the lbcus was on the use of proverbial utterances combined with

educational power, authority and autonomy in the upbringing of children in the home. As

research material I used two collections from the Folklore Archives ofthe Finnish Literature

Society. The narrative materials were the collections Perinne eltimcisstini [Tradition in my

life], from the year 1985, and Karjalaiset ekiniikerrat [Karelian biographies], fiom the years

1983-1984. The proverbs were a part ofa listener,s narration.

The focus was on the nalrators born 1898-1929. The age range ofthe narrators was from 55 to

85 years. Using these collections, I familiarised myself with rhe life-stories of over one

thousand people. The narrative research material consists of l4l narrators'life-stories
including all the episodes containing pedagogical speech with proverbs. There were altogether

some 300 episodes and 508 proverbs (409 different ones). Naratives were collected during

the years 1983-1985 and the age range of the narrators was fiom 55 to g5 years. The

memories ofchildhood include episodes which tell about the proverbs in pedagogical speech

heard in childhood and recalled in adulthood. (Granbom-Herranen 200g; 2009.)

Kolnten sukupolven aineislo IMaterial of three generationsl

The data are included in the data of the project "Tradition and change in parenting and

parental beliefi - an intergenerational and cross-cultural study,,. The project was carried

through at the University of Jyviiskylii and it was funded by the Finnish Academy of Sciences

at the end of20fi century. As the result ofthe project were publications: three Doctoral theses

at the university of Jyviiskylii in Finland (Katvala's 2001 : Kemppainen 200 I ; perala-Lirtunen

2004), some acadernic articles and one book to the public (Hirsjarvi & Laurinen 2004). The

focus ofthese studies has been on the practices ernployed in bringing up children in the home.

The aim of Satu Katvala's srudy (material from years 1994-1995) was,.to explore Finnish

motherhood and the beliefs related with it across three generatiorrs,,(Katvala 2001,3). In her
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doctoral thesis Jaana Kemppainen (material from years 1996-1997) wanted to "describe and

compare the memories and childrearing beliels of informants spanning three consecutive

generations. In addition, attention rvas paid to how continuity and change are manifested in

these cross-generational memories and child-rearing betiefs" (Kemppainen 2001, 3)The

study of satu Perala-Littunen (material from .vears 1994-1995) focused on "the images of a

good mother and a good father produced by indiv'iduals of both genders and across three

generations,' (Perala-Littunen 2004, 3). Among key-$'ords all mentioned ''beliefs" but not

proverb. In the forewords of Lempecisti mufia lujosti (materiat from vears 1994-1991') rhe

authors say:,'ln this book $e have collected reflections, sayings and beliels in relation to

good educator or pedagogue as ra.ell as to care and education,' (Hirsjarvi & Laurinen 2004' 5;

transl. L G-H).

The researchers of the project "Tradition and change in parenting and parental beliefs - an

intergenerational and cross-cultural study" aimed to collect creos dealing v[ith child-rearing'

The authors see beliefs as constructions ofreality. The importance ofthem is to be based on

the expectations that beliefs only concem matters irnportant to people. when discussing about

..knor,l4edge.,and..belief,thestudiesleanonAntonioR.Damasio's(2000,326)

interpretation that "beliefrefers to the truth value ofa thought content" (Perala-Littunen 2004'

l4). They also count u,ith Inving E. Siegel's idea that beliefs are a form ofknowledge and

they can be nonconscious. (Katvala 2001,27-29; Kemppainen 2001, 29-30; Hirsjarvi &

Laurinen 2004.32-35.. Perala-Littunen 2004, l'l-15.) Among these creos (or beliefs) rvere a

lot ofproverbs.

The material was collected during the academic years 1994-1995 and 1996-199T lnterviews

rvere made by students of education in the open University of Jyviiskyld and they u'ere

conducted by the Department ofEducation at the Universitv ofJyvaskyla. ln the introduction

to the interview task the students were told that the intervierv wottld focus on beliefs and

proverbsandtheirtransmissionfromonegenerationtoanother.Thestrrdentschosethe

families(threemembersofthesamelamilyeachfromadilferentgeneration)andpersons

they rvanted to intervieu, and it r.r,as permissible for them to choose their own family and

express first their orvn opinion in rwiting (about half of the interviewers were also

informants). The whole collection consists oftrvo parts; the first covering the years 1994-

1995 (accepted 129 families) and the second the years 1996-199'1 (accepted 255 families) l

concentrate on the first part of the inteniews, made in 1994-1995.In the material 1994-1995

I used, the number of families rvas 153 (instead of 129) and the number of informants 459

(instead of387 persons). The dilference betrveen total numbers offamilies and persons is the
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result olthe fact that the sum ofthe lamilies is actually more than the project accepted. In the

project some families were dismissed because of the age or the definition of farnily.

The informants' chronological age was l2-89 years. The oldest generation rvas born 1906-

1938, the middle- aged generation was bom l93l-1959 and the youngesr generation in 1960-

1982. So during the interviews the oldest generation was 57-g9 years of age, the middle- aged

generation was 36-64 and the youngest generation 12-35 years ofage. I included also younger

than 18 years old persons firstly because ifa 17 years old student is old enough to make

interviews, he or she is old enough to be included in the material. Secondly, the children are

the ones nearest to the situations were proverbs have been used as a part of pedagogical

speech.

As Periila-Littunen (2004, 75) describes: "It was possible for the students to rake a distance

education course culminating in doing the interview. The students chose the f-amilies and

persons they wanted to interview and it was permissible for thern to choose their own familv

and express first their own opinion in writing (about half of the interviewers rvere also

informants). In the introduction to the interview task the students were told that the interview

would lbcus on beliefs and proverbs and their transmission from one generation to another.

The students were provided with detailed instructions of how to proceed, for example, they

were asked to transcribe the interviews word-by-word preserving the dialect used.,, The

length ofthe transcribed interviews varied from about lour to fifteen pages due to the various

ways the students handwritten dorvn their transcripts (periiLla-Littunen 2004,77).

Proverbs

I was after the proverb tradition in three generations. In the data fiom years 1994-1995 the

material included 1328 proverbs (398 differing ones). The proverbs came from the oldest

generation 447 proverbs (203 diff'ering ones); the middle- aged generation 490 (150 dilfering

ones) and the youngest generation 391 (209 differing ones). Some ofthe proverbs rvere with
context but not many.

As it might have been supposed, it was possible to find some proverbs known and

remembered in a family in all the generations. There were for example Rehellislyts ,ncnn peni

[Honestyinheritstheworld](familiesg4; 140) and,Ensi tyojctsiueillrrvt[workisthefirst,
aftenvards pleasure] (family 68). However, these kinds of chains of a proverb existed less

than I expected.
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I was interested in the distribution of proverbs. It rT'as a surprise to see that about one of the

five (18 %) proverbs r.r,as referring to "He who keeps back his rod is unkind to his son: the

loving father gives punishment u,ith care." (Proverbs l3:24). This proverb from Bible was

included also the data lor the previous research but it was mentioned only a few times (3 %)

Actually it was here my interest u,as rvoken. The difference was significant.

The trvig and discipline -proverb originates from Bible: "He $'ho keeps back his rod is

unkind to his son: the loving father gives punishrnent r'vith care." (Proverbs l3:24) ln the l6th

century, the Sw,edish King Gustav Vasa established the Lutheran church as the national

church of all the Sr.r,eden. In Finnish area the language used in sermons was Finnish and all

the quotations and proverbs from Bible were to be heard in Finnish. The first Finnish Bible

rvas published in 1642 (Bibtia' Se ott Coco P)'hri Raamamt Suontexi)' lt ra'as in use about 300

years. The next translation was published in 1933/1938. The tast one is from l992 Although

the Bible existed in the rvritten form they were read for the people in the church, during the

church service. proverbs and Bible quotations rvere used to make the sermon clear and easy to

remember. (Granbom-Herranen 2008, 34, 4l; Stark 2005, 96 ) This means that proverbs from

Bible have been a part ofvery stable oral traditions'

The pror,erb exist in Bible in ionn: "Joka vilsaa stidstdci, se vihaa lastaan; mutla joka hdntd

rakastaa, se hcintd ajoissa kurittaa." (Sananlaskut l3:24) [Lit. He/she who spares the twig,

hates his/her child; but the one rvho loves the child, he/she disciplines the child in timel'

Horvever, the bible quotation has composed two proverbs: Joka vitsaa s(itist(i(i se lastaan

vihaa lHelshe $,ho spares the twig, hates his/her childl and Joka ktil'itta kasvaa se kunniatta

kuolee lThe one [the child] who grows up ra,ithout discipline, '* ill die u ithout any honourl'

The narrators in the previous material (used in 2008) can be seen to be near enough the oldest

generation in 1994-1995. As the oldest generation in 1994-1995 material was bom about

same years as in 1983-1985 materials and as the number of proverbs was about the same in

lg94-lgg5 material as it was in proverbs with context (2008) I focused on the oldest

generation. The ..tn,ig and discipline - proverbs" composed 20 per cent ofthe proverbs from

the oldest generation.

The Appendix I presents the Top ten -lists of the generations. In the lists the "twig and

discipline -proverbs" are the two first ones. It was surprising to see that most ofthe proverbs

in TopTenJists ofthe three generation data 1994-1995 u'ere to be seen in all the generations'

only in the data from the youngest generation the proverb "Ei omena kauas puusta putoa"

[The apple does not fall far lrom the tree] had the highest frequency. The explanation existed:

the extra reading material given to students included a book ahout everyday creos (Virtanen
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1994). In the very beginning or the book this proverb was mentioned as an example ofcreos.

Near to half of the youngest generation were students and so interviewing themselves with the

knowledge the interviewer had: they had read and used the book.

Conclusions

To collect material by interview is not an easy task. It is also a challenge to use materials that

other people have collected for sotne special purpose. It is also a challenge to look at the data

and the conclusions made in previous studies as we can most often count with the relevance

of the study and the validity of material and methods. However, this means the reliabilitv and

validity only lor that study.

Especially with existing material we have to raise questions: why and for rvhich purpose the

data is collected? who has collected? How? when? where? what cornes to pick up proverbs

in the already existing material, it is dubious. Without context inlormation it is impossible to

actually get to knorv about the use ofproverb, the interpretation ofproverb, the function of
proverb. This time the interviewers have been students ofeducation in the very beginning of
their studies. The data of the study consist of interviews across three generations from the

same family. The task of the students was to interview three members of the same family,
each member representing a different generation. It was permissible lor the students to

interview their own relatives or they could choose persons not related to them. The

questionary that was used is to be found in archive. It includes examples ol creos and

proverbs. However, the guidance to use it is not available. The students were doing both near

and distant learning. It could be counted more than l0 institutes to carry out the studies and

students in them collected the material, the institutes were situated all over the rniddle and

rvestem Finland. Some of the institutes were denominational Christian institutes that also

might alfect both the interviewers' and the respondents' way to stand with the situation as the

interviewer has often been the students themselves. This nreans also the family they have

chosen has been their oum family. some of the students were very young (underage, in

Finland, the age of majority is l8): they were seen old enough to make interviews but too

young to be interviewed. Their ansl'ers were not vr.ith the research material but in this proverb

material they are. Quite often the questionary and its questions are to be read in the ans\\ers.

Also in the answers are the proverbs that have been included in books given fbr extra reading.

It seems that proverbs used as examples arejust what have been got as answers.
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In this case the proverbs with the highest frequency were also the proverbs in background

materials. Perhaps the interview situation is not the best possibility to collect proverbs;

proverbsarenottoberememberedr,l,henasked.Actuallytheyaremuchmorelikeslipsof

tongue in everydal,use. The associations with words are often nonconscious u'hich rnight be

one explanation for the fiequency of "twig and discipline -proverbs" in materialwhen

talking about care and education people tend to turn to the only proverbs that include these

rvords. In every case, the data contained more than 2000 proverbs even ifthe task was not to

collect proverbs. with the material we can come to the conclusion that these proverbs u'ere

known 1994-1995 and they were used in 20th century Finland. What comes to interpretation

andthemeaningoftheproverbs,wedonotknowsomuchastheseproverbswererarely

connected with a context. Actually this was not even the purpose of the original study lt was

just a hl,pothesis made to an existing material. It was rvorth of trying, although I did not get

the insight to the proverb tradition in three generations'
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